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Background Interactive data visualization and dashboards can be an effective way to
explore meaningful patterns in large clinical data sets and to inform quality improvement
initiatives. However, these interactive dashboards may have usability issues that undermine
their effectiveness. These usability issues can be attributed to mismatched mental models
between the designers and the users. Unfortunately, very few evaluation studies in visual
analytics have speciﬁcally examined such mismatches between these two groups.
Objectives We aimed to evaluate the usability of an interactive surgical dashboard
and to seek opportunities for improvement. We also aimed to provide empirical
evidence to demonstrate the mismatched mental models between the designers and
the users of the dashboard.
Methods An interactive dashboard was developed in a large congenital heart center.
This dashboard provides real-time, interactive access to clinical outcomes data for the
surgical program. A mixed-method, two-phase study was conducted to collect user
feedback. A group of designers (N ¼ 3) and a purposeful sample of users (N ¼ 12) were
recruited. The qualitative data were analyzed thematically. The dashboards were
compared using the System Usability Scale (SUS) and qualitative data.
Results The participating users gave an average SUS score of 82.9 on the new
dashboard and 63.5 on the existing dashboard (p ¼ 0.006). The participants achieved
high task accuracy when using the new dashboard. The qualitative analysis revealed
three opportunities for improvement. The data analysis and triangulation provided
empirical evidence to the mismatched mental models.
Conclusion We conducted a mixed-method usability study on an interactive surgical
dashboard and identiﬁed areas of improvements. Our study design can be an effective and
efﬁcient way to evaluate visual analytics systems in health care. We encourage researchers
and practitioners to conduct user-centered evaluation and implement education plans to
mitigate potential usability challenges and increase user satisfaction and adoption.
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Introduction
The widespread adoption of electronic health record (EHR)
systems in the United States, driven by the HITECH Act, has led
to a vast and diverse range of clinical data being captured and
stored.1,2 Effective utilization of these clinical data, however,
requires appropriate informatics solutions to address the high
volume and complexity of the data,3,4 as well as to overcome
potential barriers rising from data incompleteness and inaccuracy.5,6 Visual analytics can be an effective solution for
identifying meaningful patterns in large clinical data sets.7,8
The evaluation of visualization dashboards has been a popular
research topic in the health care domain in recent years.9–11
The U.S. Ofﬁce of the National Coordinator for Health Information Technology has also developed a set of interactive dashboards that provide an overview of facts and statistics about
Health IT topics, such as adoption rates and levels of interoperability.12 Many studies have designed and evaluated visual
analytics dashboards, especially those with high interactive
and real-time response rates, for how they improve clinical
operations and care quality.13–15
Interactive dashboards are especially powerful since they
allow users to manipulate the data along various dimensions
and to determine the analytics focus. Several recent studies
have developed visual analytics solutions that show timely and
relevant clinical data, as well as the patterns found within them,
which can be used for targeting patient and/or quality
improvement interventions.16–18 These visual analytics solutions often require a signiﬁcant amount of effort to be put
toward data integration and information management,19 and
their effectiveness on improving patient outcomes is unknown
in the early stages of deployment and use.17 More importantly,
these visual analytics solutions are subject to potential human–
computer interaction (HCI) and usability issues resulting from
the complicated interplay between human cognition and
system functionality.20 These HCI and usability issues can be
detected through user-centered evaluations. Evaluation methods for visual analytics can vary depending on the analytics
goals and the context. A recent work done by Wu et al
systematically surveys the literature and summarizes evaluation methods of visual analytics in health information technology applications.21 This work offers four considerations for new
studies wishing to evaluate visual analytics techniques, including (1) using commonly reported metrics, (2) varying experimental design by context, (3) increasing focus on interaction
and workﬂow, and (4) adopting a phased evaluation strategy.
Although these are important considerations for evaluation of
usability, there was no explicit examination toward the root
cause of usability issues in interactive dashboards, although
some studies have suggested that many of the identiﬁed
problems may be attributed to the difference between the
mental models of the designers and the users.22,23
A mental model represents how a designer or user perceives that a system should be used. The designers’ and the
users’ mental models differ because these two groups of
people usually do not communicate during the system
development phase and only have contact through the
system space, that is, through use of the system. This gap
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can be bridged through user-centered design approaches,
where designers and users are brought together in the early
system development phase to communicate directly.24–26
User-centered design, however, can be time and resource
consuming and is not always feasible for the development of
interactive dashboards. This leads to inevitable differences in
mental models that create usability issues and the need for
comparing the mental models when examining underlying
reasons for usability issues.
In this study, we had two objectives. Our ﬁrst objective
was to conduct usability testing of an interactive surgical
dashboard that was designed to improve the visualization
and interpretation of congenital heart surgical data compared with an existing static, spreadsheet-based dashboard. Our second aim was to provide empirical evidence
of the potential mismatched mental models between the
designers and the users of the dashboards and share
lessons learned.

Methods
Clinical Setting
This study was conducted at a heart institute (HI) at a large,
tertiary surgical and medical referral center that treats adults
and children with congenital and acquired heart disease. The
HI has strong information technology support and contributes
its patient data routinely to the Society for Thoracic Surgery
Congenital Heart Surgery Database. The medical center has
adopted an institution-wide strategy to apply a commercial
data analytics and visualization tool (MicroStrategy27) on its
clinical and operational data sets. This commercial tool provides a platform that allows users to integrate their own data
and build interactive visualizations. The interactive surgical
dashboard in this study is the ﬁrst use case in the HI. This new
dashboard was developed using MicroStrategy to replace an
existing static, spreadsheet-based dashboard, and is meant to
provide actionable information that meets clinical and administrative needs. ►Figs. 1 and 2 show the existing dashboard
and the mockup of the new dashboard, respectively.
Note that the existing dashboard was labeled “static”
primarily because of its limited ability to allow users to
manipulate the data presented on screen. Additionally, the
underlying data of the existing dashboard was refreshed less
frequently. In other words, the new dashboard was updated
with current information automatically each day; the existing dashboard was manually refreshed every quarter due to
the labor intensity of the data update process. The new
dashboard was developed to support the access and transparency of clinical outcomes data for the surgical program
and to inform quality improvement initiatives. While the
new dashboard was designed to improve upon the existing
dashboard, there was no guarantee that it would meet this
goal, especially considering the fact that the design decisions
were made by a small number of domain experts. For this
reason, we evaluated the usability of the new dashboard in a
formative manner with a comparison to the existing dashboard to identify usability issues and seek opportunities for
improvement.
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Fig. 1 The existing, spreadsheet-based surgical dashboard of heart institute (HI). This dashboard was generated manually and quarterly with color coding to
indicate the performance of safety and outcomes: green (at or better than the goal), yellow (within 25% of the goal), red (> 25% from the goal), and white (no
data or no benchmark). The actual surgical data were masked and the color coding is randomly assigned in this ﬁgure.

Participant Recruitment
The participants of the study fall into two categories: dashboard
designers and dashboard users. For the designers, because there
were only three people involved in the dashboard design, all
three participated in this study. These three designers included
an attending pediatric cardiologist, who provided cardiologists’
and administrators’ viewpoints; a surgical registry manager
with a nursing background, who provided surgeons’ and the
surgical team’s viewpoints; and a quality improvement specialist with clinical data analyst skills. The three designers
created the prototype of the new dashboard before the research
team was formed, and were included in the research team when
the user interviews were conducted. For the users, clinicians
with the following four clinical roles were selected since they
were current or potentially immediate users of the surgical
dashboard. These roles were (1) cardiologists, (2) surgeons, (3)
physician assistants, and (4) perfusionists. Two to four participants per clinical role were recruited on a voluntary basis,
resulting in 12 participating users. The recruitment used
convenience sampling through the professional network of
the research team. Each participating user was invited to a
30-minute usability testing session due to their limited avail-

ability. We believe the sample participants (users) did not have
any bias in the preference of the dashboards since the new
dashboard had not been in its ofﬁcial use and the existing
dashboard was not frequently used by many of them. We
compared the data collected from the designers and the data
collected from the users to demonstrate the mismatched
mental models between these two groups. Note that the
designer interviews (N ¼ 3) were separate from the usability
testing interviews (N ¼ 12). In other words, the designers’
opinions were only extracted from the semistructured interviews but their preference between the dashboards was not
considered in the usability testing since they were likely to have
favorable opinions toward the new dashboard.

Task Development
The tasks of the usability testing were designed by domain
experts as a set of two clinical scenarios and were presented
to the participating users during the usability testing sessions. To create these tasks, the members of the research
team discussed and developed the description of each task
together. The task descriptions were carefully worded to
mimic realistic information needs from the participating
Applied Clinical Informatics
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Fig. 2 The mockup of the new interactive surgical dashboard of heart institute (HI): (A) two ﬁlters for data ranges; (B) a horizontal bar chart
showing procedure volumes by name; (C) a set of dropdowns for drilling down the data, including benchmark and primary procedures, surgeons,
STAT scores, and 30-day status; (D) logos of the institution and the Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS); (E) a table showing the percentage of STS
mortality rate and length of stay (LOS) by procedure name; (F) two dropdowns for drilling down the data, including age ranges and operation
types; and (G) a line area chart showing procedure volumes by quarters of ﬁscal years.

users. The ﬁrst task was designed in favor of the existing
static report and the second task was designed in favor of the
new interactive dashboard. The descriptions of these two
tasks are listed below:
Task 1: “You have been asked to lead a discussion regarding local STAT28 Mortality rates for FY17 (7/1/16–6/30/17).
You are in need of these outcomes for each of the ﬁve STAT
Categories (STAT 1; STAT 2; STAT 3; STAT 4 STAT 5). How
would you ﬁnd these data?”
Task 2: “You are consulting a new mother whose baby was
recently diagnosed with Tetralogy of Fallot. She is nervous
and wants more information on our center’s experience with
this repair. Speciﬁcally, she wants to know how many
Tetralogy of Fallot repairs (Standard benchmark Tet type)
our center has done in the last 2 FY (7/1/15–6/31/17), what
the mortality rate is for this procedure and how long they can
expect to be in the hospital during this procedure. How
would you ﬁnd this information for this new mom?”
These two tasks covered 80% of the functionality of the
existing dashboard since the existing dashboard provided a
simple tabular view to navigate the outcome of a measure
with color coding to indicate the performance. They covered
40% of the functionality of the new dashboard since only the
ﬁrst two of the ﬁve tabs of the new dashboard were tested for
Applied Clinical Informatics
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a fair comparison. The other three tabs of the new dashboard
provide additional functions that the existing dashboard did
not have. Each task was also designed to favor a speciﬁc
dashboard. This choice was made for two reasons. First, we
wanted to compare the dashboards in a fair manner since the
existing dashboard is less complex and limited in functionality. Second, we wanted to collect the most useful user
feedback, for example, the pros and cons of each dashboard,
within a time constraint (a 30-minute session).

Study Conduction
This study employed a mixed-method design to evaluate the
usability of the dashboards. The study design included a set of
semistructured interviews and a usability testing method
using a think-aloud protocol and a questionnaire containing
the System Usability Scale (SUS). This study design has been
used by multiple usability studies in the areas of clinical and
health informatics.29–31 The SUS has also been used to evaluate
interactive visualizations.32,33 Since the study focused on user
feedback rather than expert feedback on the dashboards,
heuristic evaluation34 was not considered. The study was
conducted in two phases. ►Fig. 3 illustrates the two-phase
study design. In the ﬁrst phase, the participating designers
were interviewed in a semistructured manner to understand
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Fig. 3 The two-phase study design with detailed workﬂow of the usability testing (phase 2). Note that the evaluation order of the dashboards (i.e., existing
dashboard ﬁrst vs. new dashboard ﬁrst) was switched in half of the users to reduce potential learning effect. This is not reﬂected in the ﬁgure.

the design principles of the new interactive dashboard. Each
semistructured interview lasted 30 minutes with predeﬁned
questions, such as questions about job responsibility and
dashboard design ideas, and follow-up questions based on
the response from the designers.
In the second phase, the participating users individually
took part in a usability testing session, where they were
provided with a laptop with access to the existing (►Fig. 1)
and new dashboards (►Fig. 2). The participants were introduced to the functionality of the new dashboard when they
ﬁrst saw it. The participants were also given a paper-based
questionnaire to ﬁll out during the session to collect more
detailed feedback. Order randomization was used to reduce
potential learning effect in the experiment. Half of the participants were asked to use the new dashboard ﬁrst, while the
other half were asked to use the existing dashboard ﬁrst. After
the participating users completed both tasks, each participant
was asked to switch to the other dashboard and complete the
same tasks again. Upon completing a task, the participant
wrote down the responses (i.e., numbers or percentages) to the
tasks and received comments from the researchers about the
accuracy of their responses.
After completing the two tasks using each dashboard, a
structured questionnaire was administered to collect the
participant’s feedback. This structured questionnaire was
adopted and revised from the SUS, which is a standard and
validated tool for usability testing of systems.35 As prescribed
by the SUS, each participant responded to the same set of 10
questions on a 5-point Likert scale as listed in ►Table 1.
Following the scoring procedure, the scores of all questions
were turned into a composite score for each participating user.

Table 1 Questionnaire used to assess the usability of the
dashboards
Question
ID (QID)

Description

1

I think that I would like to use this system
frequently

2

I found this system unnecessarily complex

3

I thought this system was easy to use

4

I think that I would need the support of a
technical person to be able to use this system

5

I found the various functions in this system were
well integrated

6

I thought there was too much inconsistency in
this system

7

I would imagine that most people would learn to
use this system very quickly

8

I found this system very cumbersome to use

9

I felt very conﬁdent using this system

10

I needed to learn a lot of things before I could get
going on this system

Note: Answered on a 5-point Likert scale. Slight modiﬁcations in
questions 2, 8, 9, and 10 (in italic). The original questions can be seen at
Usability.gov.

This composite score, ranging between 0 and 100, can sometimes be misleading because it is not a percentile score. Based
on the literature, any score above 70 is considered “passing”
and has “good” usability, and anything below this mark is
considered “not passing” and is of “poor usability.”36–38
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In addition to audio recording during the usability testing
sessions, researchers that were present in the sessions documented observation notes, which reﬂected the user’s observed
behaviors, experience, and feedback toward the dashboards.
After completing the tasks using the new interactive dashboard,
each participating user was asked questions for improvement
opportunities. These questions were not asked when using the
existing static dashboard. The study protocol was reviewed by
the University of Cincinnati Institutional Review Board and
determined as “non-human subject” research.

Data Analysis
The data collected during the ﬁrst phase from the semistructured interviews of the designers were transcribed verbatim
and analyzed qualitatively using thematic analysis.39 The
analysis of data with participating users was handled differently. The background information collected about each user
was summarized in a table with participants placed in each
row and corresponding background information placed in the
columns. Each participant had two SUS scores: one for the
existing static report and one for the new interactive dashboard. The difference of the average of the two scores was
compared using a two-tailed pairwise t-test. Similarly, the
average raw score of each SUS question between the existing
and the new dashboard were compared. The task accuracy was
calculated based on the proportion of participants that answered all questions correctly for each given task. The audio
recordings and the observation notes were reviewed and
informative sentences were extracted. These feedback data
were organized in a spreadsheet to summarize the pros and
cons of both the existing and the new dashboard. The ﬁndings
were triangulated to determine the performance of the new
dashboard and to identify areas needing improvement. The
data from the designers and the users were also compared to
identify gaps in their mental models.

Results
Participant Characteristics
Three designers and 12 users were recruited. The 12 users
included 4 cardiologists (C01–04), 2 surgeons (S01–02), 3
perfusionists (P01–03), and 3 physician assistants (A01–03).
Most of the participating users are male (75%) with ages ranging
between 30 and 40 (50%) and intermediate computer expertise
(83%). Detailed background information about each participant
is not revealed here due to the small number of surgeons in the
study site to protect the identity of the participants. Each
participant was assigned a letter and number corresponding
to their position and order interviewed in the study.
All participating designers played a signiﬁcant role during
the design of the new interactive dashboard. Speciﬁcally, the
registry manager had the most frequent access to the existing static dashboard due to the job responsibility in the
surgical team. This person, therefore, explained the deﬁnition of the data elements in the existing static report to other
designers and provided viewpoints of how the new dashboard can be used by surgeons. The clinical data analyst was
trained to program the dashboard on the commercial tool
Applied Clinical Informatics
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Table 2 Average SUS score by participant
Participant ID

SUS composite scores
Existing

New

P01

72.5

90.0

P02

70.0

97.5

P03

77.5

82.5

C01

40.0

92.5

C02

62.5

77.5

C03

55.0

90.0

C04

62.5

75.0

A01

85.0

90.0

A02

32.5

87.5

A03

72.5

82.5

S01

52.5

62.5

S02

80.0

67.5

Average

63.5

82.9a

Abbreviation: SUS, System Usability Scale.
a
A signiﬁcantly higher average score of the new dashboard (p ¼ 0.006).

(MicroStrategy27) and to connect necessary data elements
from the HI data repository to the new dashboard. The
cardiologist suggested design ideas and provided use cases
of the new dashboard based on his knowledge and clinical
experience, with the goal of improving care quality, data
transparency, and patient satisfaction.

Preference toward the New Dashboard
►Table 2 lists the average SUS score of each participant.
Compared with a passing score of 70, the new interactive
dashboard performed signiﬁcantly better with a score of
82.9. The new dashboard was scored signiﬁcantly higher
than the static dashboard (p ¼ 0.006). The analysis of the user
feedback provided several possible reasons why the new
interactive dashboard had higher system usability, one of
which was easy navigation. For example, A03 stated that they
“really like how [the new system] was easy to navigate,
visually it makes sense and ﬂows.” Another beneﬁt was the
user was able to perform drill-down analysis: “I could
narrow the results. Everything was there. And what I mean
by that is that some of the data that I was asked to look for
previously wasn’t even available on our current dashboard
(P01).” The majority felt there was a learning curve that
made it difﬁcult to use initially, but that the new interactive
dashboard was “easy to use after a couple of minutes of
orientation or self-instruction (A03).”
In terms of task accuracy, the participants performed
better using the new dashboard. Speciﬁcally, 10 out of 12
participants (83.3%) answered all the questions correctly in
Task 1 and all of them (100%) got the right answers in Task 2
using the new dashboard. On the other hand, 8 out of 12
participants (66.7%) answered all the questions correctly in
Task 1 and one of them (8.3%) missed the questions in Task 2
for the existing dashboard.
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Table 3 Average scores by questions
Question
ID (QID)

SUS raw score (Mean)

Pairwise t-test

Existing

New

Difference

p-Value

1

2.4

4.1

1.7

0.014a

2

2.6

1.2

–1.4

0.007a

3

3.5

4.4

0.9

0.025a

4

1.6

1.8

0.2

1.000

5

2.7

4.2

1.5

0.005a

6

2.3

1.4

–0.9

0.103

7

4.0

4.8

0.8

0.151

8

2.2

1.2

–1.0

0.034a

9

3.7

4.1

0.4

0.236

10

1.4

1.9

0.5

0.391

Abbreviation: SUS, System Usability Scale.
a
A signiﬁcant difference of raw score (p < 0.05).

A further examination of the average raw SUS scores per
questions (►Table 3) shows that the new dashboard was not
ranked signiﬁcantly different from the existing dashboard in
some questions due to the simple design and limited functionality of the existing dashboard. The participants did not
feel the need to have technical support when using both
dashboards (QID: 4, existing: 1.6, new: 1.8). C02 said that the
existing static dashboard was “easy to use for the data that is
included in it” but that it was still lacking in quantity of useful
information. The overall consensus in the qualitative data of
the usability testing was that although the existing dashboard is “straightforward” (A01) and “not complex” (C03).
However, the existing dashboard was also “not detailed,
[and] not very helpful (C03)” and the users “would need
more data to interpret it (A01).” Both dashboards were
considered at the same level in their consistency (QID: 6)
and easiness to learn (QID: 7). The participants felt conﬁdent
to use both dashboard (QID: 9) without too much learning
before using them (QID: 10).

Opportunities to Improve the New Dashboard
The analysis of the user feedback identiﬁed three main
opportunities to improve the new interactive dashboard.
First, some of the participants had trouble with the calendar
input feature, despite it initially appearing easy to use.
Currently, the participants are not able to easily enter the
date to retrieve information they are looking for. Instead,
they have to page through the calendar input to ﬁnd the
desired date, which is time consuming and prone to error.
During the interview of S01, he asked “Is there a faster way to
click this? Do you just have to keep going until you get there?”
Second, several participants described the graph output
feature as complicated and said that they required additional
help to determine the usefulness of the information presented. While the participants mentioned the beneﬁts of the
visuals introduced with this new dashboard, they were not
able to easily interpret the information presented and draw
actionable conclusions accordingly. This was described by
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A01 saying “[Using the graph] was pretty easy to do, but you
have to kind of get used to the actual interface…It would be
hard for someone not educated or familiar with this stuff to
ﬁgure it out.” Furthermore, some individuals mentioned not
understanding the terminology and acronyms presented
along with the visuals produced, and even complained
about the small font size (S01). Therefore, improving the
readability and interpretability of the visuals in the new
dashboard is a necessary step to improve the usability of the
new dashboard and further increase user adoption.
Third, users had some difﬁculty in ﬁltering information on
the new dashboard to perform drill-down analysis. The
ﬁlters were in multiple regions of the new dashboard,
meaning that identifying a speciﬁc ﬁlter and its relationship
with the visual information that it affects requires some
learning and has been shown to be challenging. One participant suggested that combining all of the ﬁlters together in a
single place (panel) would make working through the dashboard more convenient: “The ﬁrst thing I did, I went to the
overall range and found the set numbers, but at the bottom
where you could select individually the benchmark procedure, I didn’t realize that that was going to affect everything
in here [in visuals]” (P01). In addition, the new dashboard did
not provide feedback about whether or not a ﬁlter had been
changed. If a user clicks on various ﬁlters while working with
the dashboard, they may not notice the changes in the visuals
and may not be able to reset one ﬁlter to its default value.
Since drill-down analysis is the key intended beneﬁt of the
new dashboard, addressing these ﬁltering difﬁculties is
required to help users navigate through the visuals and
identify actionable information.

Gap between the Users and the Designers
Comparing data from the designers and the users helped us
identify the gaps between the design of the system and its
use.22 Through thematic analysis of the designers’ interview
data, we found that the new dashboard was designed to
address three major problems of the existing dashboard: (1)
the lack of real-time data availability and interactivity, (2)
inability to provide external reporting, and (3) disagreements
in the time range for ﬁscal years. The new dashboard, therefore, provided corresponding features that were intended to ﬁx
these problems. However, these features also introduced some
of the usability issues brought up during the study.
To address the ﬁrst problem of the existing dashboard, the
design team wanted to make sure that the users were able to
use “real time data that [they] could use to inform outcomes at
time of care (D01)” and to avoid manual calculation that “leads
to inaccuracies (D01).” However, several users have reported
that the readability of the ﬁgures and tables may be improved
and the graph output feature was complicated. This complexity
of the new dashboard was not reﬂected in the SUS scores (QID:
2, 4, 7). The ﬁlters also added complexity when performing the
drill-down analysis and failed to provide system feedback after
a user action. This means that users may get lost and be unable
to remember which settings they had changed when they tried
to reset the dashboard. The ﬁlters were indicated as a barrier to
the learnability of the new dashboard, which may contribute to
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the low level of conﬁdence experiences by some while using
the new dashboard (QID: 9).
To address the third problem of the existing dashboard, the
new dashboard allowed the users to enter the date range and
present the data accordingly since “the ﬁscal year number
might be different than what [the user thinks] the ﬁscal year
number is (D03).” Some users, however, could not ﬁnd a way to
quickly input the desired date using the calendar input component or even could not remember the deﬁnition of a ﬁscal
year. Based on the data analysis and triangulation, we found
that usability issues correspond closely with and can be
attributed to the designed features. The mismatch between
the mental models, in this case, was less about the failure of the
system design to address known user problems, but more
about the inability of the designers to anticipate user behaviors. This created system features that introduced “unexpected
and unintended” usability issues.

Discussion
Key Findings
In this study, we conducted usability testing to compare the
performance of an existing static and a new interactive dashboard in a large congenital heart center. The results show that
the new interactive dashboard was preferred due to the higher
usability and the potential to improve care quality from the
users’ perspective. Speciﬁcally, through two tasks designed to
mimic clinical usage of these dashboards, the participating
users gave signiﬁcantly higher SUS scores to the new interactive
dashboard than the existing static dashboard and indicated
that the system’s high usability may come from the easy
navigation and ability to perform a drill-down analysis. It is
worth noting that while the existing static dashboard was
scored below the passing mark, some participating users
thought the static interface had a simple tabular design that
allowed quicker information identiﬁcation, which can be useful
in some circumstances. The new dashboard, on the other hand,
had the features that introduced usability issues although these
features were designed to ﬁx the user problems identiﬁed by
the design team in the existing dashboard.

Lessons Learned
Here we share four lessons learned. First, we conducted a twophase, mixed-method study to assess the usability of an
interactive data visualization. The designer feedback was
collected through semistructured interviews while the user
feedback was collected through a think-aloud protocol and a
questionnaire that combined SUS with other structured questions and a few open-ended questions. This study design and
its process and techniques have shown to be effective in
collecting detailed data and be time-efﬁcient to complete
the usability testing in a 30-minute session. Such mixedmethod design may be a necessary approach to conduct
usability testing with clinicians since their time is prioritized
for patient care.
Second, our study shows that the opportunities for improvement of an interactive visualization can be attributed to the
original design ideas and principles, which provides empirical
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evidence of the mismatched mental models between the
designers and the users. Speciﬁcally, the designers intended
to develop features that provide real-time data exploration,
drill-down analysis, and date ﬁltering to address the problems
of the existing static report. While these features did provide a
solution to the problem, they introduced several usability
issues and therefore created opportunities for improvement.
This shows the importance of conducting user-centered evaluation that identiﬁes these gaps before they become a problem.
These usability issues must be carefully addressed before the
new dashboard is launched. We believe well-planned education sessions are necessary, especially when user-centered
design is not employed. These well-developed education plans
and user training prior to the ofﬁcial launch of a newly
developed dashboard could help to address the usability issues
by bridging the gaps between the users’ and the designers’
mental models. Doing so would increase the users’ familiarity
with the new dashboard, speed up their learning curve, and
further increase their adoption of and satisfaction toward the
dashboard.
Third, we demonstrated an alternative, yet effective, process to design and develop an interactive visualization in a
clinical setting. The new dashboard was designed by a small
group of experts that represented the viewpoints from the key
stakeholders, including the administrators, the cardiologists,
the surgeons, and the data analytics. Then, the design was
evaluated through a mixed-method usability testing by a
larger group of users including physician assistants and perfusionists in addition to cardiologists and surgeons. The new
dashboard will be reﬁned based on the user feedback collected
from the present study. User training and education sessions
will be conducted to mitigate the mismatched mental models.
We believe this design and evaluation approach is more
feasible to develop interactive visualizations in a clinical
setting since clinicians have limited time and may not be
able to support user-centered and codesign activities.
Finally, it is worth noting the cost and beneﬁt of using a
commercial tool to develop interactive visualizations. The
main beneﬁt is that commercial tools are an easy-to-use
solution that gives users control of their own data to
increase data transparency and reduce tool development
time. On the other hand, the cost in our study includes data
analyst’s time to identify and pull related data sets, a
certiﬁed programmer’s time to set up and test the interactive visualization on a centralized server, and creating
necessary training to introduce the new dashboard to the
study participants (users). The license fee was covered by
the institution. Moreover, the ability to modify features to
address user feedback may be limited to the technical
ability of the commercial tool. For example, the bars in a
bar chart were colored automatically and each color cannot
be assigned; the system feedback of user actions (e.g.,
popup and color change) may have few options. Note that
our initial design choices in the usability testing were
not constrained very much by the component of the commercial tool. However, we found that the user feedback
collected from the study may not be easily addressable for
this reason.
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This study has a few limitations. First, the interviews were
conducted in a single institution and strictly time-limited
(30 minutes) due to the heavy clinical duties and busy
schedules of the participants. Short interview time may be
unavoidable when conducting user studies in the medical
ﬁeld, making it nearly impossible to test more scenarios for
comparison in our study. We addressed this limitation,
however, by capturing user feedback in multiple ways
(mixed-method) to increase the richness of the data and
put signiﬁcant effort toward data triangulation. Second, since
only two scenarios were tested (due to the time constraint
mentioned above), we were unable to reﬂect the full range of
users’ information needs and to identify potential usability
issues when operating the dashboards in response to these
needs. We designed the tasks, however, in a realistic manner,
carefully wording the task descriptions to narrow the user’s
behaviors to those of our interest. Third, users may have
remembered their previous answers to the tasks which could
help them ﬁnd the answer more quickly when they complete
the tasks again using a different dashboard. We addressed
this potential bias by creating two subgroups that had
opposite testing orders and randomly assigned users based
on their clinical roles to these subgroups. In this way, the
learning bias can affect equally on the existing and the new
dashboard and can therefore be controlled. Finally, the
usability testing in the present study is a formative evaluation with the goal of identifying usability issues during the
development process, rather than a summative evaluation to
benchmark measurable performance of a near-complete
product. Such formative evaluations have known methodological limitations in their reliability and validity.40,41 We
addressed these limitations by employing a mixed-method
design, increasing the numbers and the types of users to
collect different viewpoints, designing tasks to support fair
comparison in a timely manner, and switching the evaluation
order of dashboards to reduce potential learning effects in
the usability testing.

Future Work
Our future work includes revising the interactive dashboard
based on user feedback, working with the quality improvement team in the HI to develop and roll out the education
plan, monitoring the user adoption through surveys, and
redesigning the interactive dashboard to expand its scope in
patient consultation and research study support such as
cohort identiﬁcation. We will continue adopting user-centered evaluation in phases to drive the improvement of the
interactive surgical dashboard.

Conclusion
We designed and conducted a mixed-method usability study
on an existing and a new interactive dashboard for surgical
quality improvement. The ﬁndings highlighted the usability
issues of the interactive surgical dashboard and suggest
well-planned education sessions to guide the users before
the new dashboard’s ofﬁcial use. The stakeholders in the
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development and implementation of a new dashboard
should include key and extended users, administrators,
and technical support group. We encourage researchers
and practitioners to conduct user-centered evaluation
with realistic tasks and standardized metrics for meaningful
comparison and implement education plans to address the
mismatched mental models and increase user adoption,
which can unleash the full potential of dashboards and visual
analytics tools to better utilize and maximize the value of
clinical data.

Clinical Relevance Statement
Interactive data visualization and dashboards can be a powerful tool to explore meaningful patterns in large clinical data
sets but are subject to human–computer interaction and
usability issues. The ﬁndings of the present study highlight
the importance of conducting user-centered evaluation on
interactive dashboards as well as creating education plans to
improve usability and increase user satisfaction and adoption of interactive dashboards.

Multiple Choice Questions
1. When improving the usability of interactive visualization
and dashboards, which of the following is not effective:
a. User-centered design.
b. User-centered evaluation.
c. User training and education.
d. Design only by domain experts.
Correct Answer: The correct answer is option d. Designing an interactive visualization dashboard only by using
domain experts creates mismatched mental models between the designers and the users. This contributes
greatly to usability issues. User-centered design can
help improve the usability of interactive dashboards by
engaging users in the early system development stage to
bridge the mismatched mental models. It can also help
detecting the usability issues for improvement; user
training and education can help improve the usability
by providing necessary training to the users prior to the
ofﬁcial use to shift their mental models to be closer to the
designers’ mental model.
2. When conducting usability testing with clinicians, time is
often a constraint. Which of the following may not effectively evaluate usability in a shorter usability testing
session (e.g., 30 minutes)?
a. Using a single method to collect user feedback.
b. Using mixed methods to collect user feedback.
c. Increasing the number and the types of participants.
d. Designing realistic and meaningful tasks.
Correct Answer: The correct answer is option a. Due to
the time constraint, using multiple and mixed methods
can collect richer user feedback than using a single
method and will allow data triangulation. A larger number and various types of participants can provide different
Applied Clinical Informatics
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viewpoints and may identify more hidden usability
issues. Designing realistic and meaningful tasks as
opposed to hypothetical tasks can trigger the actual usage
behaviors of the clinicians and may identify more signiﬁcant usability issues.
Protection of Human and Animal Subjects
The study protocol was reviewed by the University of
Cincinnati Institutional Review Board (IRB) and determined as “non-human subject” research. All the research
data were deidentiﬁed.
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